
 

 
 

Fellfoot Fables: 
Workshop 1 

 
Noticing like a writer 

 
 
STEP 1: Watch Video 1: What’s it all about? 
 
 

STEP 2: Go for a walk around where you live. (Take a pen and paper, and don’t forget to get 
an adult to go with you!)  
 

Before you go, watch Video 2: Noticing like a writer 
 
While you’re out, make notes of things that you notice. Take photos and draw pictures, too if 
you like. Remember – the more detail, the better, and the easier it’ll make it when you come 
to write your poem.  
 
Here are a few things you might want to take notice of:  

 What can you see? Hear? Smell?  
 What’s the biggest thing you notice? Describe it. What can you notice that’s really 

really small? Describe that, too.  
 Do you notice anything that’s changed since we went into lockdown?  
 What plants and wildlife do you notice? Describe them.  
 How does if feel, walking around the place where you live? Think about how it feels 

physically, and how it makes you feel emotionally.  
 
 

STEP 3: When you get back, you might want to jot down some thoughts about a few other 
things, too: 

 Do you know any history, stories or legends about the place where you live? (Feel 
free to ask other people about this one.) 

 Do you have any of your own favourite memories about where you live?  
 What do you cherish about your landscape?  
 What do you hope your landscape will be like in the future?  

 
You should have plenty of notes and pictures. Keep them safe! We’ll be using these to write 
our poems in Workshop 2.  
 
 

STEP 4: Fill out the ‘Workshop 1’ bit on the Arts Award Worksheet.  
 

You can find all the videos, worksheets and workshop material online here: 
www.northpennines.org.uk/what_we_do/fellfoot-forward/fellfoot-forward-art-and-

stories/fellfoot-fables/fables-schools/ 


